The Aesthetic Earlobe: Classification of Lobule Ptosis on the Basis of a Survey of North American Caucasians
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North American Caucasian male subjects (n = 59) and female subjects (n = 72) were surveyed, to investigate earlobe height preferences that could serve as guidelines for aesthetic earlobe surgical procedures and reconstructions. Subjects were asked to rank their preferences for variously shaped earlobes in life-size-scaled sketched male and female profiles. Earlobe heights were varied on the basis of previously established anatomical landmarks, including the intertragal notch, the most caudal anterior attachment of the earlobe to the cheek skin (the oto-basion inferius), and the most caudal extension of the earlobe-free margin (the subaurale). While the intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distance (range, 5 to 20 mm) and otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distance (range, 0 to 20 mm) varied, all other facial and ear anthropometric measurements were held constant. Each of the rank orders for the female and male facial profiles completed by the female and male subjects demonstrated statistical significance, as determined by one-way analysis of variance analysis of ranks (p < 0.001 for all four groups). No difference was noted between the two sexes’ rank orders for either sex (p > 0.05). Therefore, analysis of the combined male and female preferences for each sex was completed with one-way analysis of variance analysis of ranks (p < 0.001 and p < 0.001) and a post hoc Dunn's test, to delineate significant preference differences between subgroups with respect to the intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius and otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distances. Both female and male earlobe intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distances were preferred at either 5, 10, or 15 mm, more so than at 20 mm (p < 0.05 for all female and male comparisons). Furthermore, both female and male earlobe otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distances were preferred, in descending order, at 5 mm > 10 mm > 0 mm > 15 mm > 20 mm (p < 0.05 for all female and male comparisons). On the basis of the findings of this survey, the first classification of earlobe ptosis (based on otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distances), as well as a criterion for earlobe pseudoptosis (intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distance of greater than 15 mm), is presented. These findings suggest a role for independent assessment of the lobule length with respect to its anteriorly attached cephalad component (intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distance) and its free-margin caudal component (otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distance). (Plast. Reconstr. Surg. 112: 266, 2003.)

Although guidelines for ear size and orientation have been studied, minimal attention has been directed to the ear lobule. Lobule height has been suggested to span 25 percent of the ear length.1 Ear length was described by Farkas2 as the medial longitudinal distance from the highest point on the free margin of the auricle (the superaurale) to the lowest point on the free margin of the ear lobe (the subaurale). Analyses of 100 healthy adults and 50 children demonstrated that the ear height and width measured 6.5 and 3.5 cm, respectively. Earlobe heights, as defined by the antitragus-to-subaurale distance, were subsequently determined to range between 1.5 and 2.0 cm.3 Earlobe ptosis, as an isolated condition in facial aging, has not been defined. Aging deformity of the earlobe has been discussed only in association with rhytidectomy procedures. As early as 1972, Loeb4 recognized the potential need for earlobe reduction, as a supplement to rhytidectomy, for certain individuals. He described the distance from the intertragal notch to the anterior caudal implantation of the earlobe (the otobasion inferius) as a parameter requiring evaluation. In his observations, he noted a range of intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distances of 1 to 2.5 cm, and...
he advocated correction when this distance exceeded 2.0 cm preoperatively. He presented a surgical design for earlobe reduction that he used for 271 of 667 face lifts, with satisfactory results. Unfortunately, that study did not take into account the entire lobule height, neglecting the most caudal segment of the lobule (from the otobasion inferius to the subaurale).

A more thorough assessment of earlobe height is possible by taking into account the entire lobule length, as designated by its most cephalic component, the intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distance described by Loeb, and also by its most caudal margin, the otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distance (Fig. 1). We completed a survey of specific lobule length preferences and devised a classification system for earlobe ptosis based on the aforementioned parameters, which could serve as a guide for aesthetic earlobe surgical reduction and reconstruction.

**PATIENTS AND METHODS**

North American Caucasian female subjects (n = 76) and male subjects (n = 59) were surveyed with respect to their preferred earlobe shape. Subjects were asked to rank, in order of most desired to least desired, ear shapes in life-size-scaled male and female sketched profiles in which the intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distances assessed (5 to 20 mm). Evaluators were asked to rank, in order of most desired to least desired, ear shapes in life-size female and male sketched profiles in which the intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distance was altered.

Surveys with completion of all rank orders were included in the final assessment. Using the intertragal notch-to-subaurale distance as the lobule height, we designated the attached cephalic component as the intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distance and the free-margin caudal component as the otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distance. The otobasion inferius has been designated the most caudal point of attachment of the earlobe to the cheek skin.

Rank averages and orders were independently compiled for each of the female and male subjects, with respect to the faces of each sex. One-way analysis of variance analysis of ranks and post hoc Dunn’s tests were used to

**FIG. 1.** Anatomical landmarks of the intertragal notch (J), otobasion inferius (O), and subaurale (S). Earlobe height parameters were defined with respect to the attached cephalic component (intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distance) and the free-margin caudal component (otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distance).

**FIG. 2.** Range of intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distances assessed (5 to 20 mm). Evaluators were asked to rank, in order of most desired to least desired, ear shapes in life-size female and male sketched profiles in which the intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distance was altered.
detect any significant trends in rank orders and to delineate specific intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius and otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distance preferences.

RESULTS

Rank averages and order preferences for both the female and male faces demonstrated significant preference differences among the varied intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius and otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distances ($p < 0.001$ for all four groups) (Figs. 4 and 5). No difference was noted between the two sexes’ rank orders for either sex ($p > 0.05$). Therefore, analysis of the combined male and female sketched lobule preferences for each sex was completed with one-way analysis of variance ($p < 0.001$ for each sex profile) and a post hoc Dunn’s test, to delineate significant differences with respect to the intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius and otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distances. Both female and male earlobe intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distances were preferred at either 5, 10, or 15 mm more so than at 20 mm ($p < 0.05$ for all male and female comparisons). Both female and male earlobe otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distance preferences were ordered, from most to least desired, at 5 mm $>$ 10 mm $>$ 0 mm $>$ 15 mm $>$ 20 mm ($p < 0.05$ for all male and female comparisons).

DISCUSSION

In surveys of North American Caucasians, significant preferences were demonstrated for intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius and otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distances in the female and male earlobe profiles (Figs. 4 and 5). It is apparent that, in assessments of the entire earlobe height (intertragal notch-to-subaurale distance), the otobasion inferius-to-subaurale component was more stringently evaluated. A definite preference order for the otobasion inferius-to-subaurale component of 5 mm $>$ 10 mm $>$ 0 mm $>$ 15 mm $>$ 20 mm was observed irrespective of the sex of the subject or evaluator. In contrast, the intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distance was more leniently evaluated, with a tolerance for distances of 5, 10, and 15 mm. Only the intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distance of greater than 15 mm was found to be unappealing, for both female and male faces.

With consideration of these preferences, a classification system for earlobe ptosis based on the otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distance was devised (Table I). The ideal earlobe ptosis (intertragal notch-to-subaurale distance of 1 to 5 mm) was designated grade I, and a lack of ptosis (intertragal notch-to-subaurale distance of 0 mm) was designated grade 0. Undesired ptosis grades ranged from grade II through grade V, with intertragal notch-to-subaurale distances of 6 to 10, 11 to 15, 16 to 20, and more than 20 mm, respectively (Table I). Because intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distances were tolerated up to 15 mm, we designated pseudoptosis as a cephalad lobule height component with an intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distance of greater than 15 mm.

This classification system for earlobe ptosis may allow a more precise, quantified approach to aesthetic earlobe reduction or reconstruction. On the basis of preferences identified in this survey, reduction procedures may be indicated for earlobe grades II through V. In contrast, earlobe augmentation may be desired for lobules with grade 0 ptosis, with local tissue transfer using a banner flap from the preauricular and mandibular areas of the cheek. Finally, surgical earlobe alteration may also be indicated for earlobes meeting the criterion for pseudoptosis (i.e., an intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distance of greater than 15 mm).
FIG. 4. Illustrations of female ear shapes and rank averages and orders of male and female preferences. The intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius (I to O) and otobasion inferius-to-subaurale (O to S) distance preferences were tabulated from surveys completed by North American Caucasian male and female subjects. The selections made by the female and male evaluators demonstrated statistical significance within each of the rank orders, as assessed by one-way analysis of variance (p < 0.001).
FIG. 5. Illustrations of male ear shapes and rank averages and orders of male and female preferences. The intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius (I to O) and otobasion inferius-to-subaurale (O to S) distance preferences were tabulated from surveys completed by North American Caucasian male and female subjects. The selections made by the female and male evaluators demonstrated statistical significance within each of the rank orders, as assessed by one-way analysis of variance (p < 0.001).
With consideration of both the intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius and otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distances, more accurate surgical techniques may be developed to independently treat pseudoptosis and/or ptosis defects. To date, several techniques for earlobe reduction have been described, involving excisions of the anterior skin and excisions of the posterior skin. Unfortunately, these surgical techniques do not specifically address the differential effects on the intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius and otobasion inferius-to-subaurale distances, and the surgical results have not been quantified. With the use of a quantitative parameter, as presented in this lobule classification system, it should be possible to accurately define lobule excess and evaluate postoperative outcomes.

McKinney et al. studied 100 predominantly Caucasian subjects (age range, 19 to 79 years; average age, 39 years; equal numbers of female and male subjects) and observed an average lobule height of 18 mm (range, 13 to 25 mm), as determined on the basis of the intertragal notch-to-subaurale distance. The average ear length of 65 mm (range, 56 to 81 mm) resulted in an average lobule length ratio (ratio of the length of the lobule to that of the long axis of the ear) of 28 percent (range, 23 to 34 percent). Those authors recommended that the lobule height be corrected when it exceeded 33 percent of the total ear length. They recommended a simple anterior stairstep excision of the lobule, as a supplementary procedure during rhytidectomy, for such ears.

An acquired deformity resulting from aging may involve elongation or ptosis of the earlobe, which has been attributed to loss of elastic fibers and gravitational pull. To date, there have been few reports quantifying lobule elongation (i.e., ptosis). This is most evident in the recommendation by Tipton for clinicians to arrive at an agreement with their patients regarding the desired lobule shape before surgical manipulation. Although such an approach is worthwhile, it emphasizes the lack of an earlobe ptosis designation system. On the basis of the findings of our study, we describe a classification system for earlobe ptosis that designates grades 0 through V, as determined directly from significant differences in earlobe preferences. Furthermore, we have identified a criterion for earlobe pseudoptosis based on preference differences for the attached cephalad component of lobule height (intertragal notch-to-otobasion inferius distance). The designation of pseudoptosis should further facilitate more accurate diagnosis and correction of earlobe elongation. In summary, this ptosis classification system and pseudoptosis designation could help guide plastic surgeons during aesthetic earlobe surgical procedures and reconstruction.
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